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i . GEU . WOOL'S LETTER. on j narsaay. the dOth ultimo, with the proper , "Ri A711 LY FliOtTKi A fresh 'supply, an3
witnesses in attendance. If of superior quality .- -We hate waited with tery considerable patience,

to sea. whether the "Standard" would do Got. Gra-

ham, the Whig Legislature, and Col. Paine, the
--WILL: PEGK &SON.

Jafi. 13. 4 3t
:

. OIIi: I0,SsT.-- - 'justice to publish Gen. Wool's late Letter to Mr.ffI (i ll, N .

y, January 15, 1848.
F you wish vour Boots and SktvmMari TT

Petersburg Dee 1847. ;

Q. C. Raboteau Esq. Editor
Sir, I regret very much th necessity that com-

pels me to reply to some Editorials of yours, re-

lative to the delay of merchantdize ou the Rail-
roads and to a recent communication iu your pa-

per from the President of the Raleigh .and Gas-
ton Railroad, ou the same, subject from which it
would appear that a good deal of it was on our road.

I have no doubt that goods have been occa-
sionally delayed on our road, and this will often
happen in a press of business, such as we bad
last Fall ; but there is an abundance of proof that
there was no such delay, nor any thing like it as
might be inferred from the articles in your paper.

polished and preserTedcall and sret a canister of

A long and critical examination of alHbe facts
of the affair thereupon ensued, in whichhis
Honor, exibited his well known legal tact.

The unfortunate object for trial,, waa, clearly
shewn to have been laboring under " insanity"
at the time of the d'eed ; and under that peculiar
form, well known to the Medical Profession, as

Puerperal or child-but- h mania. This perver-
sion of the human intellect, in the main, despon-din- g

.and melancholic in its character, but occa-
sionally, assumes a fdiious and suspicious and a
destructive tendancy. fjpd.er Us impulses a
child a husiband or some near friend or relation

become the object ofversion and destruction.

uuoiiso, price cents, and warranted to give sat-
isfaction. PESCUD &, JOHNSON

Jan-12- . ; (Standard.) . J :C.; 4 i

TOR THE REGISTER. '
SONS OF TEMPERANCE.

ItwHl no doubt bj gratifying to the friends of
Temperance and Morality, to learn that the Orderof the Sons of Temperance in North Carolina, is
progressing, and that during the last six months, it
has advanced more than for the three, years prece-
ding. Several new Divisions have in that time been
instituted ; men of the highest character and stan
ding in the State have taken hold of the work, and
therprospect of its extession through our entire li-
mits is becoming every day brighter. "But we are
satisfied that an acquaintance with the Principles of
the Order, would ensure for it a more speedy en-
trance upon the good work of the many Philan-
thropists and thorough Temperance men with which
the good old North State abounds. We call, then,
upon everjf friend of humanity to give us their aid
in accomplishing the laudable, beneficent and philan-
thropic designs, which it is the object of this Order
to effect By it the most virtuous cannot be sullied,

MAL MAGNETISM.

Senator Badger. We do not think we can be mis-

taken in the assertion, that not a Loco Foco Press

in the State has copied so honorable a tribute to the

qualifications and character of the Chief Officers of

oar Regiment whilst every anonymous article, cal-

culated to disgrace the Regiment and the State, has

been eagerly snapped up, inserted, and commented

uDon This unfair, ungenerous, and unjust conduct,

ih r!ommanication of SEGARS A7iS TOBACCO.JiU19 ajvj v

1 witty friend, Eumenes, We do E are in rceipt of 'a lot of eplendid Ci,
gars of various brands- - and two cases of vertfihe considcratiouj that both side, of

fliis chewing Tobacco, to, whicbweiiivite the attenIndeed the fact that our road is in better ordertitled to be heard, as that no Edxt-'- aj

differ, has a right to reject an and better equipped with engines and cars, and uw and Medical Reperts sre replete with in.our company generally more prosperous, than
contrasts most strangely with the professions of res-

pect for the honor of the State, which have been in-

dulged in by these exclusive guardians of its char-

acter. They profess to think that the reputation of

tion of those who Indulge in such luxuries. -
. ( -

PESCUD & JOHNSOK
Jan. 12. Standard. .'wA 4 -

iissoiirrraM of cpahtnership.
f vrtttcB, on any subject of gener--s

ever it was. ought to satisfy you that we have
stances of a similar kind ; and the present case
departs in no degree from a like tendency, when
n3 l'lifinttiAn . . Cf t

ilarlv when, as in the present case,
the ability to du the transportation as fast as can
be reasonably expected. But I will send you theis of the gamine Attic so much so pure are its principles ; the exalted in talent And HE late Firm existing in this --City, under thi

title of Reeder & LouCEg 'has 1)ern'i)!nHifvalt iudicrous that none can read, proof. The euclos'ed letters marked A & B from i worth be degenerated, so lofty and ennobling are its

......uuuauuu caims. i nere is a peculiar cim- -

nutg connected with mania. The Buhject will do
acts of hvfu'ry and conceal the evidences with all
the address of a well ordered mind, he

the State, has been degraded and lowered by the
conduct of its Regiment , in Mexico, and yet with-

hold the evidence, by which the falsity of the allega the agent at Gaston, written at the time thede- -
be readered meianchQlic, soMvifying and refresh-i4"1heeinw- !id

streams which flow fron its
ohrystal Jijunt. So sacred and pure are the princi-
ples which the Order inculcates, that however emi--

It was proved on tf ial; that the party was a.

lays complained occurred, are selected trom, a
number of the same tenor, to show you that we
sent the goods but to Gaston much faster than
they were taken away, and that in consequence

young couple, married about tyearp, and lived

tion is proved.) We should really be gratifieid, if
we supposed that this omission' to publish Gen.

Wool's letter had been occasioned by the "com-

punctions visi tings of conscience," on the part of

Loco Foco Editors, which must have marshalled up
of their filling up the warehouse there, we actu

in ine utmost harmony no family jars or jealous-
ies were known to exist.

It was not until the birth of her child, about

lieni. mc uiaoamg or a man tor h"iety, Benevolence,
and all the Christian virtues, his Connection with
it, will be found but a nearer approximation to that
character of which the blessed Redeemer spoke, when
he said " Inasmuch as ye huve done it unto one 6f

two mouths ago, that the family and neighbors
discovered something amiss in bef demeanor.

in. hideous army their attempts to produce insubor-

dination and mutiny in the Regiment But though
we have a pretty broad spirit of Charity, and are
disposed to be generous, even when others are not

4ircr himself, without yielding to

r and sarcasm of the production.

tre fear the shafts of ridicule ama--

ticularly when pointed by such a
xsj) Mt K confess to the soft impeach-eliev- e

in Animal Magnetism; and

UsbclicTe it, th;xn we can resist the
enses on any other subject,

"Standard" predicts that l!Mr.
.he nominee'' pf the Whig Conven-Wha- t,

then, becomes of his prc-ta- at

"no member of the last Legis- -,

the nomiuation," and to which he

ityped and significant exclamation
I He then stated tbixt tbe Whigs
troan who had to Carry the famous

able' and " Jlayuerraander ' on his
has now come to tho conclusion,

iwas mistaken, and that Mr. Stasly

just, we cannot resist --the conclusion, that this sup

by mutual consent. All persons Indebted ta saidFjrn Hflnwwd-n-WWtJaarffid- T alt fymat .
aud all persons, haviog clamifc ajainat the same, wilt
present them for settfeirierif . M -

FRANCIS II. REEDER,
WILLIAM IJ LOUGEE.

Raleigh, Jan. 12, 1848.

THE BfJSIECO.TI-tiTE5- ;

11H E Subscriber woufd respectfully "inform the :s

of Raleighjf aud tlio Public generally,
tjjat he will con tinue tbe Business at the Old Stand
where there may be foiiud a;generaf assortment of

TIN, COPPER AND SliEET-IKO- X WARE, ,.
For sale, Wholesale and Retail ; together With eve-
ry other article usually Kept iu their line of trade.

Tin, Copper and Sbeet-lro- u wprjiof every descrip.
tbnf executed with neatness and despatch. Housea
Covered, akd ' Warranted, not to leak, - AH orders from
a distance will be attended tof with promptnesif and
fidelity. WILLIAM J. LOUGEE.ii

Pretty Raw, Opposite Oliver's.
Raleigh, Jan. 12, 1848. , 4 3t

ri --7 r- -- r.OXFOISI HOTEL--OXFO- Rtf, Ci
TUE Subscriber, having purchased this welL

known. Establishment, unrrfediaiely. in front of lht
Court Ilousel hereby give3 notice to" hiii friends jjind
the public, that he is now fully prepared to entertain

tue least ortiese, ye have done it unto me."
The next Session of the Grand Division of North

Carolina, will beheld in Fayetteville, on the 20th
instant, after which I hope to give you a more accu-
rate account of the growth of the Order in theState.
I would remark, however, forthe information of the
Public, that communications relativo to the Order,
asking information or otherwise, if addressed to Al-
exander M. Gorman, Grand Scribe, Raleigh, will
meet with the most prompt attention.' G. S.

pression of Gen. Wool's Letter, and of other strong
testimony to the character of our Regiment and its

which was increased, possibly, by the loss of her
child two weeks after birth. From a light-hearte-

cheerful, industrious wife, she arose from her
bed a moping, melancholic woman. On the day
that the tragedy ensued when the tnentaldelu-sio- n

took the destructive shape with its cunniug.
she had the address to eend away, both a girl who
lived in the house, and an uncle of her hus-ban- d.

In their absence the deed was done ; and what
was singular, tbe Razor, (her husband's) has not
yet been found. Shortly after the commission of
the act her manner was wild and incoherent.
urt . i . . ..

Officers, is a premeditated and concerted plan to

withhold from the people, as far as possible, every
fact calculated to dispel the prejudice and delusion

on this subject, which has been so industriously

ally could not send them out as fast as we de-

sired. What made the case harder on us it, that
the Raleigh and Gtstou road has no warehouse
at Gaston, and we bad to store the goods in ours,
to the serious delay of our river business, as you
will see by the Ictiers. u ,

But 1 with to show you that the particular
cases of delay cited in your paper as having hap-
pened on our road, or having appearance ot hav-

ing happened ou it, were occasioned by causes
beyond our control. In ono of your papers, (I
quote from memory as it is not before me,) you
stated that you received a bill of 2 bundles of pa-

per sent you, October 8th, by Davenport and Al
len of Richmond, and not receiving them, you
wrote to the Agent at G tston concerning them,
who replied ou the 2Gih October, that the boxes
had reached Gaston on the 23rd and the paper on
the 25th. Now this was all very true ; but there
were other facts connected with this case, which
place it in a very different light. In the first
place, I can find no paper entered ou our books to
your address ; but it aupears from tho enclosed
letter of Davenport and Aileu (C) that they sent
'tbe paper' ou the 8th October, to the care of
R. Furman, P. M. Frank luiiou.' Paper D is the

standard, Star, and nil Editors in the State,
friendly to the Order, will doubtless greatly benefit
the cause of humanity by giviug the above an inser-
tion in their respective papers.

souaht to be established. How different was the
conduct of the Whig Press, . with regard to Lieut

vv nat else may be thought, tins poor woman 4Sisgeltary's Statement? That was copied bysr What has effected this change in CONGRESS.
We have, as usual, received no direct intelli

many Whig papers, against even their convictionsTe satisfied that thes measures Arc
t
.he people of the State as he once gence from Washington for about a week, butof propriety, for fear unintentional injustice might

be done. But, in the case of Gen. Wool's Letter,

was indeed a "maniac,'" under circumstances that
challenge our best sympathies. Its origin, the
birth of her infant, its complete manifestation,
the destruction of her husband. It was so be-

lieved by her nearest neighbors by the crowd
that listened to the testimony in the Court House

by the Medical gentleman summoned to exam-
ine and pronounce by the Judge himself. She

live find in the Petersburg Intelligencer, brought
by the Ia6t mail, the following items of Coneres- -it is studiously suppressed, lest justice should bo ac

corded where it is due. iorial news, communicated for that paper by theew York Evening Post," referrin
jalagnetic telegraph:iiositions which.Gen.(5ASShas hekl, '

1 i x' .n.--itr:- i. n I The Raleigh Register repeats its old witticism In tho Senate, Jan. 10, 1343, Mr. Ilannczarf was released, and the family required to en

all those woo .may favor Inm with, a call. t .
He deems it Useless to oJrjr mvi ntima llrat ttair

trhoVe will soou undergo such repairs as are needed ,

aud that his best efforts will -- be employed to makq,
every department what it should be. . fie invites a
call from the old pairous of this Houseas this is the
only mode by which they cat judge correctly of its
character.
i hoarders ,w ill be receivedby the day, week'! tfiodhl
or year ; and his charges shall not be extravagant.

WESLEY W. YOUNG.
'

about Gen. Cass. e shall not attempt to defend ter into a Bond of five hundred dollars for safereceipt given them by the agent of the Richmond
and Petersburg railroad, which it merely for two keepir.g. His Honor took occasion to remark,

that a Lunatic Asylum was the place for her.
Carolina Watchman.

I on me question 01 me v awi x: ru-

tin to the Vermonter, who was sued

es in breaking a kettle which he had
I Defendant set forth three pleas :

rer had the kettle ; secondly, that it
ji he borrowed it - and thirdly, that

bundles ot paper to be sent to 1? rauklinton. Pa-p- er

E is a duplicate receipt which our agent gave

that distinguished man against suck attacks, nor
have we either the time or the disposition to bandy
abusive epithets with that paper. Standard,

But will the "Standard7 deny Gen. Cass' Federal-
ism. It professes to have a holy horror of that
species of varmiiit, but swallows the old " Black
Cockade" at one gulp. When the Editor of that
paper ceases to " bandy abusive epithets," he will

Oxford, Jan. 4, 1818. 4 3t
the agent of the Richmond and Petersburg Co.,

October 15V when be delivered sundry arti-
cles to our road for transportation, among which
13 ' two bundles of paper K. t urman, Franklin,- -

Ion. According to our boooks this was entered
and sent out the l&h October. As to the state

Cold Feet are an evidence that the blood is en-

cumbered with morbid humors, which not only
the circulation sluggish aud unequal, but

a proper supply of the vital fluid to the
Hence coldness of the hands and feet, accom-

panied with headach, giddiuess, aud inauy other un-

pleasant com plaits.
Wrigld1 Indian Vegetable Pills are one of the best

ment of our agent that your paper did not reach

ien he returned it. - Here follows the

in 1S4C, for the Wilmot Proviso
e kettle --

r in 1847, the Wilmot Pro-- 6

principle, but wrong in the time of
--the kettle was broken when he bor-io- w,

in 1848, the Wilmot Proviso is
1 and unnecessary the kettle was
returned it.

present quite a different sheet from his last number,
or any one that has preceded it for tit long time. Gaston until the 2o;h, he must have been mis

Di A. F, Coopers9 Spino-Abdomi- -?

iisi.1 Supporters."
iS THE Subscribers, lave on hand a supply f the
above valuable supporters, which are recommend"
ded for all persons, afflicted with' muscular debility
Round shoulders, or prolapsus Uteri. - . .

- Froff: Mott tbioltsjh'ey ,are very yell, adapted
for some varieties of iaclpient spinal distortions, as.
they afford the useful, combination of shoulder brace,
and Abdominal supporter, with very decided support
iothe spinal column. ,"7 r

Thd above braces are'recommendfttrffcy Fiysl..

taken, but it was a very natural one, as will appear
fromlbe following facts : Papers L- - & G. show that preventives in the world against Cold Feet, becausei
on the 19th and 2Uth October, we received from
a house in this place two boxes for you, and ac

offered resolutions declaring that no treaty of
peace ought to be made which did not secure to
us a boundary susceptible of military defence
that no monarchical government can be allowed
in Mexico and that Mexico ought not to be held
by the United States as a province.

Tbe Senate resumed tbe consideration of the
order of the day, being the bill to raise for a lim-

ited time, an additional military force, usually
called the ten regiment bilL

Mr- - Reverdy Johnson being entitled to the
floor, a large concourse of spectators had asseui
bled to hear him.

Mr. Johnson spoke with great force and elo-

quence in favor of the passage of the bill. ,

. Mr. J. said he regretted that he differed with
Senators on his side, on this or any other subject.
But whilst he felt the ties of party and acknowl-edgd-vte-

they musTererr 1n hia mind, give
way to the higher consideration, of duty tocoun-iry- ,

and the honor and glory of those who may
fight its battles.

After the House was duly organized, the
Speaker annoniiced that the first business in or-

der was the further consideration of the resolu-
tions relative to the transportation of the Rich-
mond mail, as amended at the last Bession of the
Committee. .

An engrossment of the resolutions, as amended,
was refused, aud they were 'fhialiy dropped alto-
gether.

The- - House then, on motion, resolved itself in-

to a committee of the Whole on the state of the

cording to our books, these bqxes were sent out
on the 23rd. But that date was Saturday, a day

ciaus Ecueraiiy, vvno nave seen ineru, ana we naveon which we never send out goods to Gaston ex sold a number to citizens of this plate, who ara high

PAPER IN WILMINGTON.
Stringjeb. and T G. Hatjghtox,

sh a daily paper in Wilmington, to
Spirit of the Age," and to be neutral
Religion.

cept in a press of business, (our days are Mon.

they not only cleanse tbe blood from those impuri-
ties which are the cause, but they impart an energy
to the circulation which carries it with vigor to eve
ry part of the system.

Beware of Counterfeits of all "kinds! Someare
coated With sugar ; others are made' to resemble in
outward appearance the original medicine. The sa-
fest course is, to purehase from the regular ageuts on-

ly, one or more of whom may be found in every vil-

lage and town in the United States. - ' s
Tbe Subscriber is the sole Agent for the sale bf

the above Pills in Raleigh.
H. D. TURNER.

days, Wednesdays and rrtdays tor the trains to

LOCO FOCO MOVEMENTS.
The " Philadelphia News" has intelligence from

Washington, that Mr. Dallas means to give way
to Gen. Cass for the Presidency. The " News'
Lkught M)4-i.a- 3 had store pkrck than to sur-
render even before the bayonets began to bristle.
The "News" has also advices from Washington,
that all the Loco Foco aspirants will be laid aside,
viz: Dallas, Buchanan, Cass and Woodbury;
and that the Hon. Louis McLane will be brought
upon the course. The u News" adds : " The plans
and purposes of the leaders in this project, have not
come to a head, and it is not intended to make any

go out, and return on the other days.) and it is
auite Drobable that one of vour boxes did not

Jy pleased with them.
i & gentleman observed a few days since, that he,
Ti been wearing a very celebrated body bjacfl for,
some time, and that he would hot give oue of the
above, for fifty such.. , , 7 , r

" They need no p'uSing as they speak for them?
reach Gaston until the 25ih, and the agent find- -

in? no paper entered to you, must hive concludAudard" holds up for execration the
s. Born en for voting to relinquish --selves." PESCUD & JOHNSON.ed it was in that box. This explanation is ren

OThe above Supporter is au improvement ondered more probable by the fact, that the boxes
which were received bv us after the paper, could plTr.El Ca'AiNs celebrated Spin.9-A"bdo.mfu- al Supporter.

immediate demonstration. The divisions between hardly have reached Gaston before it.
The next important .case of delay is one menMr. Buchanan, Mr. Dallas, &,c, will be encour- -

tioned bv Mr. llollister.' He does not state that
aged, and such a state of feeling cultivated, as will it occurred on our road, but it might be inferred

from his letter that it did so ; he says that 'apave the way for a compromise candidate. We might
mention the names of certain prominent and shrewd merchant of Raleigh on the 12th ot October,

t Jan. i, 1848. (StarWardO 4

IIASTfJGS ..
m

Compound Syrup of Naptliai;
NOT 0.5LV A POSITIVE BUT A WARRANTED CUKE TOSL

CONSCRIPTION AND ALL OTHER. DISEASES
OF THE LUNGS! ; -

Mi A. F. Harrison, 147 ereeiiAYicll
Street, New York.,

SOLE AMERICAN .AGENT" -

, THIS medicine has-decide-
d the dispute absont tli;

curabitity of Consumption j aud 'satisfied the medical
Faculty, and all who have used it, that Consumpr,
tion and all afflictions of the luoja eaa not ttaly he.

Mexico for indemnity for the ex-a- r,

but is dumb as an oyster about
md other partizans, endeavoring to
he People all information relative.to
' Pass" given by President Polk to
?Anna ! Evil deeds fear the light.
L

TH THINKING OF.
.test champions of the last war with
ys the Louisville Journal," were
k C. Calhoun and Albert Gal-re-e

champions are still living, and
un with their whole hearts the war
.Yhai could more strikingly illus--9

characters of the two wars, so far
'our Government is concerned.

bought of a house (in Petosburg) two crates of
crockery, both entered on the same bill of sales,
one crate was entered on a bill of lading of the

politicians in this City, who favor this movement,
but forbear. We have sketched the outline, and
leave the reader to fill up the picture." 14th, &c- - when on the 17th November, 34 days

At St. John's Church, Fayetteville, by the Rev.
Jarvis B. Buxton, the Rev. Jarvis Buxton, Minister
of the Episcopal Church, at Rutherfordton and
Asheville, to Miss Anna N. Cameron, daughter of
the late Hon. John A. Cameron.

In Columbus, by the Rev. Dr. Drana, Dr. W. H.
Beatty, of Mocksville, to Miss Rebecca, youngest
daughter of tire Tate Alexander Troy.

In Oxford, Rev. Stephen Ira Ellis,, of Orange
County, to Miss Parthenia F. Duty.'

In Granville County, Mr. William T. Bilboo. of
Oxford, to Miss Elizabeth A. Read.

In Nash County, Mr. W. H. Harrison, to Miss
Angelina Sills, youngest daughter of Lark Battle,
dcc&sccL

In Nash County, Mr. Calvin W. Ward, to Miss
Ann Eliza Bunting. -

At St. Luke's Ciiurcb, Lincoluton, on Thursday
eveningDec. J6th,'by tbe Rev. Joseph C. Huskc,
Vflrdrv A. McBee. Esq.. to Miss Mary Efiia-betb-

,

Union, and Mr. J. K Ingersoll was appointed to
the Chair.

Mr. Andrew Stewart, of Pa., obtained the floor,
when the Committee rose, and tiie House

In the Senate on the 11th, Mr. Dayton sub.
milted a resolution calling upon the President for
copies, of lekters from General Scott and Taylor
relative to levying forced contributions upon Mex-

ico. '
.

--
j

Mr. Baldwin submitted a resolutiof calling up

after the first entry, came a bill of lading for tho
second crate.'

The names, of the parties are hot 6tated. but I

n7-T- he "Petersburg Intelligencer" states that
the Petersburg and Roanoke Rail Road is doing a
very successful business. For the year ending 30th know it to be the case satisfactorily explained by

the papers H. 1. & K Paper II- - shows that weSeptember, the gross receipts of the Road were only received one crate ou the 12th of October,
and I. shows rhat we received the other on the on the President for copies of lhcy6orresuodenceS179.8G7 04, and the expenses $99,865 C2 leaving

a net income of $80,002 32. This paid a dividend
of G$ per cent., and left a surplus of $30,834 S2,

IQth of Nocember. Finally, paper R. is a letter between Mr. Trist and me Mexican commission
ers during the armistice.from the merchant who sent the crates, si a ting-a-

s

the reason why tbe other was not sent at the The resolution of Mr. Mason, restoring to tne . , . ti-.- . e r : o - nil i.v

cured, but they ace as easily and as simply Cured st

any of the disorders to which the human frame
is liable. . The. operation of a single bottle which
costs but one dollar is sufficient to satisfy any pa-

tient, if not altogether too far gone in. the .disease, of
this fact ; and even a' single dffse gives , evidence of
its extraordinary influences, io arresting, and eradi-
cating the malady, by the immediate relief, which if
affords. This is 110 quack or secret remedy. Dr.-- '

tfaatings, its discoVerer, is one of tbe most emineirt
physicians of- - the age, and has made a- - MY disc- -,

sure of its history and all 'its component parts to ths .

Editors of the Union, the privilege of Scces'a totime, that he was waiting to get certain articles
which, with other means on hand, was sufficient to
pay all the debts of the Company, ind leave a sur-
plus of more than $10,000.

' Q V -- I

that place.
the floor of the Senate Chamber, was taken upfrom the iNorth to complete the order.

Mr. llollister states further, that a merchant of and parsed.
The Senate then passed to the order of the day,your county received a bill of salt in August and

after a period of almost two months, his consignorC? Extract of a letter from Delaware to a gen being the bill for raising ten additional regiments
intormeu him it was still in Petersburg.tleman in this City : -- :We are friends of Mr. Clay

in this region, very willing, however, to transfer our
f. regulars.

fldr. Reverdy Johnson resumed his remarks,I dont know what this case was, but if it is

A HARD HIT.
I resolution, . introduced into the
;entatives, is one of the hardest hits,
',the best pieces of sarcasm, we have
h, and was received by that body
nghter:

V submitted a resolution, that the
ie Judiciary be instructed to inquire
sident of the United States has au-in- g

out a vessel to convey officers of
is, army or navy, to the Meditcr-purpos-e

of exploring and surveying
aid whether the constitution or laws
"Ates give the President authority so
ier, whether the constitution gives
power to pass laws authorizing the
covemeut of the harbors and rivers
tatcs. .'

3ic5
In this City, ch yesterday morning, of Consump-

tion, Lieut J .Julius Wheeden3 of the United States
Army.

In Salisbury, Hezekiah Turner, Esq. Sheriff ef
Rowan, aged about 40 years.

Near Richmond, Va, Mrs. Sarah C. Stevenson,
wife of the Hon. Andreiv Stevenson.

meant-tha- t the salt was 6tiil in our depot, it is and took up the second division of his subject,
viz : the conduct of the President in the prosecuqutte likely it was, for it may have been sent
tion of the war.there late in August to take advantage of the low

rates ou salt which are nearly 30 per cent low Mr. Johnson denounced the manner in which

support to "Old Rough and Ready," as we are sat-
isfied that it is a " fixed fact' that Mr, Clay, the
embodiment of our principles as well as our affections,
cannot unite the opposition, and will not therefore
consent to be a candidate. So long as a probable
chance existed that he could be elected, our cry was

world ; net wishing to meur thj&Tesponsibility,of con- -
fining to himself (for the ke' of profit) . a secret
which was calculated to do such'rbniyersal gcd.
And such have been the .wonderful resuhs of. Us op-

erations that the London Lancet, Medical Times, j

aud the most eminent physicianslbf both benifepheres
are anxiously calling upon sufferers, to have Jinme-dial- e

recourse to it, and proclaiming tlafcof all known;.,
medicines it alone has positively established, its effi-- .r

cacy by undeuiable prools of curiug OouButnptieu and .

ail other diseases of tne. Jongs. . 1 .;

The' great celebrity of IiASTJNGs'CoiifOUND Svr--;
hp of Naitiia. obviates the neoeaAyaf . publishing

the war-ha- d been prosecuted. There had beener in August and other months than in September
and Octoberf and we of course could not carry it a great deal said about prosecuting it wi'h vig

THE undersigned hereby acknowlor ; out there had been no vigorous prosecution
edges the receipt through the Post Office,
from a person unknown, of Thirteen dol

of the war save on paper. This fact, the Presi-
dent it senmed, had just found outvmi uwvi iu.3i, ksl..x aiways: lxow it is

" Old Rough and Ready," and nobody else. Such After the morning- - business, the Mouse resoiv- - lars, for distribution among the poor of Raleigh!
It. S. MASON.is Delaware Whiggery." ed itself .into Committee of the bole, and pro- -

out in those months when the other goods had
the preference, or which is more likely, it msy
have been detained there by us, because of tho
great quantity of salt for the Raleigh road, which
had already accumulated in the warehouse at
Gaston. The enclosed letter L. from the agent
at that place, will show you that salt we sent out
in May and June was not all carried away until
November.

But Mr. Llollister states that salt and iron was

4Jan. 12, 184:
DECEPTIVE ESTIMATES.

Read the following, from the intelligent, dispas- -

siouate and accurate correspondent of the Baltimore

TAYLOR IN FLORIDA,
ng' of "Whigs and persons friendly
of Gen. Taylor to theTresidency,"
fahassee, Florida, on the 1st inst
was , "addressed eloquently by Col.

Gov. Call, and resolutions were
iive of the opinion that Gen. Taylor
Je of the people of Florida for Pre- -

certificates' of cures. In. fact, so far as pau, be a- -

certaiued, it has cured, or is fast curing almost all .

who have used it, aud jupbably.-jB- ..fersww.K. has
taken a bottle but would be vUKug 10 give u .warm ,

certificate iu its favor, , as Kuadreds" have already ;

done withjOdt solicitation-- v 1 . ;:?.r. v'r;
(CT Price pa's, doller a bbtfte. ; SU bottles for five

dollara, Tbe usual allowance to the trade. .. .

For sale Wholesale and Retail, by,. Messrs FES-CU- D

& JOrJ-NSO- sole Agents lot Ralerghl ;

Jan, 12, 1848. :" ... --- --4

American:
Washington 'Jann.irv 4 twa

a good deal delayed on his road, and he grves you

, The estimates of expenditure furnished by the
ucvicuH-j- me xreasury, areaeeme so unfair and
erroneous, that but an opportunity is wanted in

a satisfactory explanation ot it-- "Some of the
causes of delay which he mentioned may nouhp-pe- n

again. The other causes it is entirely in
the power of the good people of your Stale tore-mov- e.

They own the Raleigh and Gaston road,
and the complaints of delays is a proof of its great

wvugtvoo w cauudc lueui. a ne measnrrar renm- -

Look at this!
t

those who have not paid their Taxes in the
ALL District for the year 1846, will please
can at the Store' of Ojuiutou Ulley.cii Harget Street,
and settle the same, during the next week 'r and
those who bave. paid their Taxes previous to James
Edwards' death, (former Sheriff for the County of
Wake,) will also eome forward with their receipts.
We hope that jill who have not paid tfjeir taxes in
this District, will observe this noyce, and come for-

ward and settle without any further trouble. Those
of our Agents in each District, throughout the Coua
ty, will also please to observe this notice, and. come
forward aud settle with us by February Court'.

- - .J. G. JEFFREYS,
QUINTON UTLEY.

Agea ts Yor the Securities tif James Edwards,
for the year 1847.

Rttleigh, Jan. 8, 1S43. 4 H

ctended by the present Administration, will require
iu opjjrupriauou w more man one hundred mil-
lions of dollars from the Dresent Cnnvrea Tho

ing his election, not on the score of
Vices alone, but because of "his quali-vat- e

virtues the integrity, fidelity
n, simplicity of his character his
thd firmness and his devoted pa- -

ire adopted for the formation of a
ial Ticket. .

and increasing importance to them, rt they will
only put the road in good condition, and furnishSecretary asks for fifty-fi- ve millions for the ordinary

HSa&z JAMS1?t!ftTICn would res-- .;

pectfally announce to his-frien- anl,i
l$z$f. ' the Public, that he is a Candidate for ;

Constable in the Raleigh Disict, wouht bp:
jrrateful for the, suffrages of his fcllow-citixe- ns at the
Election "en'.thV.22d inst . lie, pledges jideltiji in
the duties of the Office- - and a strict attcutioa to all
husiness ehTrusted to hflB, shouMEe MceiTts the ap--;

pointmeut ' . ' JantQAj

the engines and cars to carry the goods trom Gas.isu0 ftvicijiuiuiL. ana inia . na i k aw ktw - w 7 "w U V TV u V T

ton as fast as we can send them ihere, I think
you will have very few delays to complain of, for

ceerfed to tbe consideration 'of the order ol tne
day on the President's message- -

Mr. Stewart, who was entitled to the floor, re-

plied to Mr. McClernand's eulogy of President
Polk as a model President. He ridiculed and
denounced Mr.-Secretar- y Walker's report, which
he alleged was full of falsehoodsadduced fig-

ures and facts to support bis assertions
Air. Venable followed. He defended Mr. Polk

and tfYe Veto, and challenged the Whig majority
to impeach him.

Air. Rockwell, of. Connecticut, next took the
floor in a speech in which he argued mainly

the Veto- - Message.
Mr. Lincoln got the floor when the Commmit-te- e

rose, and the House adjourned. P. r

ID" About a fortnight since, a truly affecting
tragedy of a domestic character, took7 place in
this County, about tea miles to the Northwest
of oiY Town. A messenger to the Coroner
brount tidings that a young woman had takeu
the l!re of her husband by cutting his throat with

of the affair bya razor. Upon ah investigation
the proper1 jury, it turned out to be horribly true,
"that the fertile, Mary Corl, had iu all probability,
destroyed' the partner of &er boeomin the man-ne- f

described. T

The Coroner, under "the stern mandate of the
jUaw, did his duty by committing her to the Coun-

ty Prison. As soon as possible, however, she
was summoned under a writ of Habeas Corpus,'
beforehij Honor, Judge Pearson, at Mocksville,

the future. As far as our road is concerned, we
are still adding to our means of doing tire trans

uv uijr yuuusaea lewer or uen. Jessup, after
cutting down the estimates of those more cognizant
than the Secretary himself with the wants of the
service.

To these S55,bop,OOpr add fourteen minions to
meet deficiencies for the past year, and to these U --

OOOjOOO; ag-a-
m add thrtmillions more for the thirty

Asportal ion better. It. We have just received one
HERERY inform my . friends and the PubHcv rnew locomotive and are daily expecting' another

and we' nave not only a large force at work build- - that tie tiresentjOi'fiieR Mri S

1EWESS AND WALCOTT DE
iROYED BY. FIRE;

Jewess and Walcott, lying at
Baltimore, were totally destroyed
.th. The Jewess was not insured.
is insured for four thonsand dollars.
isand dollars. !

to-- tutf ftgaiAJK. KOJBY'S BR AZ I VI AN HAIR
'CURLING "LIQUID, a preparation102 new freieht cars, but we are getting a num

I suai.v W ft v;asQuaaxe or; voeppouwcu,jTnnh cause the Hair to curl mosV &?uuioiiy.
wucuh uuw usueo. ior as a necessary Augmenta-on4- 6

the army: Here haveyou $99,000,000 : andif the per centage of deficiency for the year 1848-M-9,
shall bear any proportion to the known deficiency

ber made. Besides this we are now building an-

other and large warehouse in Petersburg for the JS. o1 :. t i. , HliN'TOr A 1
'

Raleigh, Jan.' ib, 1848. -and is warranted not to injure it in the least, thus
dispensing with the curhug irous, which injure the

, . v" me sum will be im better accommodation of the produce coining in
I mention these matters not in a spirit of boast WHITE , WHtBjFor 5 CooMp

The immense demand for' the fiuid and the repjat- -jing,-but- - to inform your-reade- rs what we are do- -
oc,jr luurcasea Deyona the amount named in theestimates. There are also unusual demands uponcongress of a miscellaneous charnnf or 11 rf tktYi iK

L STEAMBOAT ACCIDENT.
H

"

Cincinnati, Jan. 12. ins to expedite the business of our roadr and with
A : GOOD articl&At lovf fifjceiAJso, Linnsmon,:,

Cloves, Mace, Nutmegs,-AllpiceJ- M ustard

uoopet's Isinglass, (or Gelatine) andvbweet Oil, rethe hope that it may meet with corresponding
ed testimonials, which we have receiveairom.uaaiee
in Raleigh who ara using it, enable us to recommend

it with confidence. Call and get a Bottle at
PESCUD & JOHN&OxN'S Dres,Stor-- ,

Jan. 12, 1843. Standard.) "' 4

J Blue Ridge, exploded on the Ohio
forty persons were killed, and many.

are calculated to swell the aggregate greatly If thewar continues. The wish of the Department ap-pears to be to keep not less than 50.000 men in
Mexico, and more if possible. ,

i AVILLfAMS, HAYWOOD Sc CS.
exertions on your road. .

.
- I remain respectfully, yours,

H; D. BIRD, Pbes't. P. R. R. Co.!


